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Hoe. 'Mtn Bucuawatr.-I.4he communication
of Madison;' which an forlcibly urges the selec-
tion of. this distinguished statesman, as the Demo.
cranic nominee for the Presidency, came in too
late for insertion to-day. 1t will appear on Mon-
day. . •

Mr..., Clay's Speech.---No, 3.
Iris truly humiliating, to think that a man

who has filled some of the highest office,' in the
country, and who has been thrice an aspirant
for the highest office in the gift of 'the People,
should boldly proclaim, in presence of theirorlil,
that American statesmen—the representatives of
the freest, the most intelligent, and most moral
people in the world, (a la'rge number of whom
are his own iolitical frielpds,)—are not only
capable of uttering a lie; inotwi:bstanding their
acts as represetativea are performed under the
sanctionof so oath; but that they have done so.
Mr. Clay has, however, said this. Thomas Cor•
win, of Ohio, who disgraces the name of en
Ainerlcan, has said that the friends of the adinin•
istration thought to entrap)v the Whigs, by insert
ing a lie in the bill making provision for carry
inj on the war with Mexico; but exultingly
exclaimed, that they failed in their attempt; for
the Whigs voted for the ibill, lie and all; and
Mr. Clay, following after, and endorsing Cor-
win'a treason, asserts, that-4a preamble was
inserted, falsely attributing the commencement of
the war to the act of Mexico." "No earthly
consideration would have ever tempted or pro-
voked me to vote for a bill, withapalpable false-
hood stamped on its face." •

Now what is the only.inference, that any man
of plain common Sense would draw, from sash
a statement—assuming it to be tale? It 1 is
'nothing less thaita" charge of perjury, against
every man, whether Democrat or Whig, who
voted for that bill ; and,', if it were true, we
concei‘e that no one among that number, could,
if the criminal laws of the country were enforc-
ed against him, escape frbm a State Prison, or
a Penitentiary, or, a sentence of perpetual dis-

franchisement. Every member of Congress is
under oath to support the Constitution. That
instrument istrittly defines the duties of each
co-ordinate branch of the government. The
Congress of the United States, alone, under it,
has power to declare war; although the President
is required to defend the honor, and protect the
property of the people of the country, in case of
an invasion. In this matter them is nothing left
to his mere judgment ; for 'the Constitution and
Iters'clearly define the state' 9f affairs, in which
he is bound to act; and to secure his efficient
action, the whole army and navy are placed under
his command. In case of art invasion, he is bound
to act in accordance with his oath to support the
Constitution ; and, no matter what may be his
private views and wishes, he has no option : nor,
does the time, when an occiirience of the kind I
may take place, atall' affect his duty. In case
of invasion, he is required to act; and he is also
required to inform Congress. of the facts, and the
manner in Which he has acted. It is their solemn
duty to judge of those facts, and of the manner
irt_sybickhe has acted, and to hold him, to a strict
accountability. They dare nor, without a viola-
tlon of their official oaths, either shield him from
Censure, or palliate his official • misconduct; and
the man who does so, would be as much guilty
of perjury, as the President, who should inform
Congress of estate ofcircumstances, not warrant-
ed by facts; or who should' ' ceinceal from that
pody tbe acts which he had committed.

. In his message of May 11th, 18,16, Mr. Polk
yid—" Mexico has passed the boundary of the
United States; has invaded our territory; and shed
-American blood upon Afrierican soil. She has
proclaimed that hostilities have commenced, and
that the two nations are now at war. As war
exists, ant, notwithstanding all our efforts to avoid
it, exists by the acts of Mexico herself, we are
called upon, by every consideration of duty and
patriotism, to vindicate with decision, the honor,
the rights, and the interests of our eountrr"—
Here was a statement of fact, the truth or false.

'-hood of which was self evident, to every member
of Congress. It was a matter abotit which there
was no room to doubt; for nil the circumstances,
tinder which both the government of Mexico, and
that of our own country had acted; were fully
detailed in the document stating this fact. The
causes ofour difficulties with Mexico, were known
by all ; and every member of Congress equally
will knew, that war had been threatened by Mex-
ico, and that she had taken the first preparatory
step to that act, on her part, by recalling her
envoy from the teat of our general government.
The territory between the Nuecesrand the Rio
Grande—the occupation of which is pretended to
have been the actual cause of the war—was xell
known to form a part of one of our own revenue
districts, so constituted by the very men, to, whom
the fact of the existence of war was thus made
known. All these matters were facts, well known
to every member of Congrdss at the time ; and
when the President asserted 'that. (by the act of
Mexico, in crossing the RiO Grande, and there
shooting down our countrymen, and after repeat-
ed declarations on her part of an intention to
make war upon us, and a formal declaration of
war—though then unknownl to us)—war existed,
every member knew that the assertion was found-
ed in fact, and fact only. IHad there been any
reason to doubt this, it was i a duty, which every
one owed to his country, to his own conscience,
to the cause of eternal truth and justice, to

withhold his assent from that statement of fact;
and if he not only doubted but knew the stair-
ment to be false, we care cot by VI hat party
name he may be called, or how high a station
he may have occupied iri society, or in our

government, be merits onl}l. the execrations of
every true patriot—of every honest man in the
world.

We cannot believe that any man, occupying the
post of Senator or Representative in Congress, is
so lost to all sense of what is due to the charac-
ter of his country, as to sanction the utterance of
a lie by his government; nor -can we conceive of
any state of circumstances, which would. in any
degree justify such a course. Even an evasion of
the truth, where truth ought to be given, is looked
upon, among individuals, as en act of moral tur.
pitude, amounting, in many 'cases, to crime; and
surely the man who can, in his public and official
Capacity, not only sanction, ,but actually utter a

lie, is unworthy of public confidence; and ought
tube branded as an enemy of his country. This
is a plain, and unequivocal assertion of great
criminality, on the part of 41 theSenators except-
ing two, and nearly all-the members-of the House
of "Representatives. it has been made by one who
has shared largely in the fionors of his country ;
'and evil time, and under circumstances, when
every purely patriot soul is concerned for the hon.
or and Welfare of his country. It is made at a
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time when brave ;Ten, Who hive left their country
to battleiiihetsacise, expect to b sustained b,4
their countrymen,. :!It is made at time when thecountrya enemies—le;vanquished, and d iscomfitted,—t
might be induced,. (if Mr. Clay juklges rightly Olttheir charecter,) tcl:cease theirr eo+se of wrongto
us, by the persistellee in 'l, a moderate and concii
iatory course,"., and the eiercise!, of "prudence,
moderation, and, vrise statesinanshi'p." It is made
at a time, too, vi•hen those enemieeagerly catcl
at every demonstration of sympathy for their
cause an our country, every assertion of wrong
committed upon:them by our gdvernment ;
are thEinkful for every kind of aid and comfort"
obtained from atridng us. It is inside at a peridd
in the history of this war, which justly entitles
those who mairOirch assertions, ko be' viewed is
enemies of their', country, and the friends and all
vocates of Mexihti. They can only be classed in
the same category -with those members of the
Federal party, wro, in the wadi of 1812, voted
against granting isUpplies to our army; refused to
rejoice at the triuMphs of their tiountrymen over
her foes; denotihied the. administktion of Medi-
son as imbecilev and the war as unjust and unholy ;
and proposed, rather than be acceSsary to its con-
tinuance, to plce ,tlietnselves under the care of
the 'British gcerrltnent. Those Iwho did theSe
thingi, then, weritSaccounted guilty of moral tree.
son, by the friends;!of their country ; and Mr. Cloy
was one of the ;",number who thus pronounced
judgment upon them. The partylwhich then toOk
ground against :their country, Were doomed to
more than tvventiiyears' disgracel by the people;
and, even at thiV!day, the names of those who
thus took the finale ground which Mr: Clay now
takes, are mentioned only as a byL, word and a re-
proach, among'; ili the fast friend of our govern-
ment. Retributive justice has followed them thus
far through life and the darkness of the gralre
will 'shut out Itheir names from the memorytor
'their countrymerij The impartial pen of history
will do justice'both to the motives and the adts
of the supporters Of this war; and the same pen

Iwilllso record the sentence of a patriotic, mag-
Inanirnous, and virtuous people, !upon those uho
have 'been its ibitter and uncompromising oppo-

i , .
, . ,

All the effmtshf Mr Clay and his partisans, to
prove that "This, I's no war ofdefence, but one un-
necessary,
think, prove orig.'? iiing. :Ilis eloquent attempt to
present this war" d that of 181'4 in contrast, its
not only unitisbut, as we thinkiwe have shoWn,
untrue. Strictlyapeaking, it may be said, with a

show of truth, that 'Mexico is defending her fire—-
sides, her castles,. and her allars:r But this fat
will not, in any,W'ay, injuriously affect our position;
ituless it can bei'ithown that, in the outset, our
government watc,yrrong—that we Were the aggres-
sots. ' By no praress offair reasoning can this he
established: for, even admitting thnt the territory
between the Nireees and the Rio Grande was real
ly in dispute, .Mexteo could noti be justified in
coming into thatterritory, with t view to drive
from it citizens;of the United Stiates; and their
presence within.}t was in vintatiOn of no treat}
stipulations.withexico; and could not be viewed,
iu itself, as an 'net of hostility t'iri Mexico. No
authority was ,given to the commander of our
farces there, td offer any act of violence vi hatevdr
to any citizen,orl any body of citizens of Mexico,
who might be foetid within it, unless, from their

'overt acts, theyithowed that they ( 'were prompted
alone by hostile; motives. But thevlanguage 41
the governmentittself will best exiilain the nature
of the instructions given to Gen. Taylor in relatioh

ito the course tiii..be pursued by him. In a ronfi.
dentio/ letter from the War Department, dated on
`the 15th June, 1845, he is told-6 The point of
;your ultimate 4iirtination is the Western frontier
of TeXas, whereiyon will eelect:and occupy, on or.
near the Rio Griinde del Norte, such a site as will
consist with thelhealth of the troops, and will be
best adapted to i!epel invasion, and tp protect what;lin the event of annexation, will he our western.
border." This was written, it Will be seen, in
anticipation of the annexation of Texas. Again;,
on the Bth of Jrily, 18.45—‘, This , department is 1I informed, that Mexico has some )military estabi. I
men's on the east side of the Rio Grande, which)
are, and for some time have beeni in the actuall
occupancy of her troops. In carrying out the'
instructions heretofore received. yeti milt be careful!
to aroid any act:' of aggression, unless en actual I
state of war shatlld exist." On the 12310 f August
.1845, the Secietary writes to Ged. Taylor, theft
at Aransas Bay,:in Texas-6 Shotrld Mexico as',
semble , a large hotly of troops on the Rio Grande.
and crbas it with a consulerabld force, such IS
movement must, be regarded as au invasion of the.
United !States, and the commencement of hostilii

.ities." In a letter from the Secretary of War;
bearing date on the 13th of January, 1845, Gen.!
Taylor is inforrilid, that "It is not.designed, in.
our present relations with Mexico, that you should
treat her as an enemy; but, should she assume)
that character, by a declaration or 'f war, or any
open act ofhostility towards us, ybu will not act
merely on the: -rjefensive, if your relative means
enable you to do otherwise." Noi language con-
tained in our vocabulary could be aele ted, calcu
lazed to convei,i in a more plain Manner, the pa i•cific intentions of our government; towards Mexii-i

(givenwhile, at the same time, that government was
(given to undersland by it, that inault and aggrea.l
sion would be no longer tolerated.Yet, nom ith-
standing all the. wrongs we had already endured,
no word can be; found, either in the diplomatic
correspondence,bl our minister, or in the instruc-
tions to Gen :Taylor, not perfedtly compatible
with that feeling of respect, Vi biiil would mark
the conversation of an individual,' who might he
making an effort to come to an amicable under-

'
'standing with his neighbor. Such language was
',used. throughouC, as a wise and pnident statesmanl'only would user and such a course of action was

indicated, as tO.leave Mexico noroam for believing
we were to be any longer trifled with.

Where, then, do we find any probf that this wari
,is an unnecessary one, 'land of Offensive aggree
Lion ?" Do we find it in the fact, that Mexice
had, for more than twenty years, been committing
acts of insult and aggression towards us? Do At
find it in the fact, that she had !disregarded her
treaty stipulations with us ; that she had threatened
us with war;. and that she had recalled her reslid
dent minister from our seat governMentit Do we,
find it in the fact ofher having sent a large army,
with hostile 'intent, into a portihn of territory

, which she pretended to claim, although she had
exer:ised no jhrisdiction over it for a period of
ten years afteriTexes asserted her night to it. ,D 6
we find it in the fact that, Texas lbeing a part of
our

h
government, citizens rofthefiT.Tineixtieedo. with-Statewere 1 d deree,A

in her limits, on territory which w'

to protect froth invasion? Do the;
lute this a war of 6 offensive oggret
then we may in vain attempt 'to
thority of our government, in order
frontiers of New York or Pennsy Iv di
sion by Englarid, if she should send '
beyond her defined limits in the

e were bound
se facts consti;

i .m •

!on If soi
enforce the sal

to protect the
lola from itivaihostile army
MEM
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vain may the President of the United States strive a W4t. Protest agr itinst ' the • No-Territorial
to exercise the aiftbokty Conferred opera him by DoctrineThe Nashville Whig-says: Mr. Clay's1
the :Constitution; in iirditeto prptectswititizer4 eae'lutiens will he found in another cointnn-m,:sWe

concur.in opinionwith himas tOthe "primory causeand their property from .the aggresiiiths Of any of the war and the ii immediate occasion ofhos.
other power. 1

But'we can look npon sue)a language as Mr. ,to the respective_ powers vested by the constitu-
tion in. thefCbilvA.Tagistracy and in Congress inClay has used in reletion to the war, tartly as -were

envenomed party ebullitions, designed to mislead
timee anonePaiOn'of ilixbitc mo, Mflel'ars,taolpstoesxedtaato

the judgment of the people of our country, and but we are not with him in his opposition to the;
calculated to reflect disgrace upon her abroad.— retentiod 'of any portion of the territory we have

conqueredcal.from Mexico. We gofor keeping. UpperFar from being dictated by even the semblance of
patriotism, its only aim seems to be, to divide ! do tt ntlhitink dtheApeteo Mexico ,thecrtr alt

itheadzsatr adts. We
il

and distract the People, upon a subject in which ever consent, nor one believe they ou;ehtwtol
their rights are invol4ed, with a view, if possible, consent, to restore these provinees to Mexico. We
to gain power. for himself"and his friends. If this want something more than a "just and prOper

fixation of the limits of Texas," and have no idea
were not the case, why the misstatementsiof fact that public opinion in this country will permit the
which he has made, aid the constant repetition of. conclusion Of a treatyof peace, which shall se-
these misstatements by those who act with him ? cure no other and further result than that. We

forbear further comment for the present, us theWhy the constant cl t.tior aboht the great expense speech delivered by Mr. Clay in illustration, elu-of the war, when it has resulted, according to the Matron, and support of the reaolutions, will be
assertions of himselfand his friends, from the act published at an early day, when we shall have
of the People; in sanctioning the application of something to say in regard to the questions involv:
Texas for admission Tinto the Union I Why, if ed in them.---Nashville Whig, Nor. 18.
patriotism dictates their course, do they not sug- OZ The Gazette, the other day, said that the
gest some plan, by which, without disgracing the New York Courier was the only Whig paper
country, all parties may unite In overcoming our, thet-has found, fault with Mr. Clay's speech.—
difficulties I Why, On all occasiOnth and in all We can point the Editor to a score of papers,

things, do they assert that their country is in the whose influence and' circulation are equal, at
wrong; and that the right is on the side of their least, to the Gazette, that have taken a decided
country's enemies? ,All these are questions which stand against the mandates of the Kentucky
naturally arise' from] a contemplation of his Po' oracle. In endeavoring to nominate himself for

silica', and,that of his friends; and which lead 'us the Presidency, Mr. Clay will find, that every
to the belief, that the pure patriotism, so much new effort, to reach that goal of his ambition,

will only be followed by greater disappointments.boasted of by both, has no broader or deeper fuun It has been recorded in the Book of Fate, that
dation, than that of(virulentparty malignity,,,to. Mr. Clay will never rule the American people.

itwards the droLthistr tion and its friends; and a
IIdejesminati to getinto'their own hands the

reins of go ernment if it be possible.
Rev. Robert J. Brackenridge,

-The following is an extract trout a letter, written
to the editor of the Washington Union, dated
Lexington', Kentucky, November 25th. The
Brackenridge family appear all to have their feel.
ings warmly enlisted in favor of their country's
cause. The Sermon of the reverends gentleman
most have been very pleasing to the ears of the
patriotic people of Lexington, after listening to
Mr. Clay's Mexican harangue:

The Rev. Robert J. Brackenridge preached a
thanksgiving sermon to-day, which mutt have
gladdened the heart of every patriot who heard.
him. He disclaimed all interference with politics;
but he could not help adverting to the war in
which his country was engaged. The savage
character of the enemy was portrayed in their
murder of poor Fanning and his men in cold blood.
in violation of the terms of surrender; and, instead
of improving in our good opinion by a more intl.
mate knowledge of the tyrants of Mexico, we
were compelled to consider them unfit for the
management of a civilized people. Mr Bracken
ridge rebuked the idea, in the strongest manner, of
any treaty with Mexico, which did not secure to
us greater advantages in our future intercourse
than we had heretofore enjoyed.

Bon. James Buchanan,
The Hat isburg Union, in in ably written cll.

tonal, adv .cates the claims of Pennsylvania to
the next ca didate for the Presidency. The editor
closes with the following strong arguments in
favor of the Hon. harts Hint/Amor

Probably there ire not one of Pennsylvania's
tatesmen more closely identified with her great
haracteristici than I,J•siss Btrca•sca'ar. `ln Con-

gress. during la long and distinguished career, be
gave numercnisl instances of his thorough devotion
to the Unicir and especiallyibf his opposition to
those t hic look to disturb, if not to dis-
sever i i thit,supporteof the great mea
AU/CS ( :ks n, from' his opposition to a
monster bank, for hl famous measures for the pre-
servation of the thiion, he has represented his
State consistently, in opposing those movements
which have sought t 4 destroy that Union. James
Buchanan, like 'his native Coninionwealih, is safe;
steady, and ret3ectingl On the Boor of. the Senate,
he was memorable Or the poker and ability with
which he discussed 'all grave questions, and for
his unostentatious style—Lis practical views, and
his unanswerable logic. His Oregon letter is a
document ofmemorable and extraordinary ability ;
and we look in .va'in through our annals for
speeches that snrpassi those which ht delivered in
the National Senate. I At present, at the head of
the State Department, he is celebrated for his
steady performance bf intricate duties—for his
commanding intellect, and for his watchful atten
tion to the interests of his country, air: connected
with foreign nations. We are,niat astonished that
the attachment Ito th s great statesman continues
to be unabatet the part of Iris fellow citizens;
we are not surprised to see this " favorite son of
Pennsyhania.i'lthe choice of a large 'majority of
bar people for. the Pr6idency. t A just and pure
statesman—aisciund pemocrat—a better trained
and better balanced intellect, this bread Union
does not contain." I

This, coming from one"of the first men of the
Presbyterian order in Kentucky, was most accept-
able, after the many political and religious denun-
ciations which is e have heard.

NATIO:VAL :::ONTIrWTION.-- The Washington
Union has the follo.ving remarks, relative to the
time and place of holding the next Democratic
National Convention, to nominate candidates for
the Presidency and Vice Presidency:

The tide runs strongly in favor of the 4th of
July. The democratic press has spoken emphati-
cally in favor of that day, and we see no objection
to it. There are some, advantages in it, and no
serious mischief, if the spirit of harmony should
in the mean time preside over our party. "Every-
thing for the cause, ,and nothing (or little) for
men." As to the.place of meeting, we shall not
discuss it. It iaol less consequence than some
presses suppose. If there be any real advantage
in changing the venue, why not leave it to a free
and liberal conference among the democratic mem-
hers of Congress ?

Great War. Meeting in Cincinnati.
The Cincinnati En. uirer, of .Tuesday, brings to

us. the proceedings ol the great War Meeting

tiwhich was held in tb 't city on Mond4y evening.
The resolutions., whi h occupy two columns of
Enquirer, were passed by acclarnation,'and while
being read vrete frequ nily cheered by ,the multi.
tude. They were written by Mr Baocon, the able
editor of the Enquirerii; and advocate, in eloquent
and truthful language,lthe justness of the war in
which the cbutitry is ow engaged. We are re•
joked to see thin spo taneous outponqng of the
patriotic masses in Citcittnati. : While (uch a feel.
ing prevails in Mie country, no danger ray be ap.
prehended front foreiio enemies or domestic foes.
The Enquirer; iiii spealcing of the meet!;ng, says:

Many who, in ordinary political Ilivlltions, act
IA ith the Wjtigj Party, not only'joined in the call,
but participated lin the proceedings of 04-meeting..
In this. contest,; they have resolved to stf- Ind by the
cause of the country-4' to uphold the tibthfulness
of its official Je'Flarations, and the justice of its
cause, and to Mainta n its honor and" its glory1 iagainst the world." 1

The voice of this meeting is unmistikiable in
its character. It speats the sentiment of a large
majority of the peopli of this city and" county.
It will be potent in its influence; throUghout the
State.t :-

We should be proud to see the democracy of
New York coming forth in their undivided strength.
She would, indeed, be 'potential,- but torn,as they
are, by their internal feuds, they are rapidly loosing
their strength and influence in the Union. Merit
bens of Congress with whom we have .conversed,
hesitate not to say that, if these dissensions con.
tinue in New York, we must despair of her co.
operation, and elect the next President without
her vote. But it is hoped that these feuds wil
vanish, and that a more conciliatory and compro-
mising spirit will animate each division of the
party, and bind together the whole democracy of
New York with that of the south and of tke
Union.

aj• At the request ilaf a subscriber, we top)
the following article oh the tea hour movement
from the American Statesman :

THE TEN HOUR MOVEMENT.
Since the Legistaturo of New Hampshire passed

a law declaring that ten hours should be consid-
ered a day's labor, we-find the people in other
sections of the tlnion moving with a view to the
passage of similar laws by their Legislatures. We
learn that the factory operatives in several coun-
ties in Pennsylvania are holding meetings to dis-
cuss the subject, and that petitions to the Legisla-
ture of the State are in circulation, asking the
passage of. a law limiting the hours making.a
day's labor to ten.

One great object of the law making power
should be to protect labor in the enjoyment of its
rights. It is indeed the peculiar province of gov-
ernment to extend its protecting influence over
labor capital. Every other species of capital is
better able to take care of Itself than labor.—
While we admit that the rich and the poi), are
alike objects of governmental care,yet the former
have so many advantages that the special aid of
government is seldom tecessary for their prctec
Lion.

The Spirit of the. . .

BREAK ING 11'14 OP al .-rivrsx IN ITS STUONO
not.n.—A frierid of Ours requests us tb copy the
following extra ct of a letter from Philadelphia,

, •dated October flu, giv i ng an account o( the 'G bust
up" of that greasiest or allhumbugs,Nativism—,
We comply with the request of our friend with

L Ithe greatest pleasure: •

The fixtures; &c., &., of the, Native American ,,iHead Quarters; in Si. th street, were disposed of
I last evening by auction, as per previous arrange•
menta, and the; poor' Nativists who were there
congregated, Were lobking quite sorrowful and
woe.begone. As, strays indicate the 4irection of
the wind, this 'Circumstance, comparatilely trifling
as it is, goes far] to show the upWard progress of
Nativism in this locality, through the. waters of
that stream known' tor "Salt River,"jin•which it
will be soon moored brad and stern, ad where it
will remain as a waraing to all futtnli impostors
and humbugs. r At the foregoing saint.; their mag-
nificent flag, which c3mt the handsana sum "oi

...:something over fifty dullais, brought flat dollars;
the paper files; ihelvels and c.ounter.kold for fifty

I cents, and an :Irishman living in Sough streetkur-' chased their c6tre.talile, which, in Aye ofPre,
bent beneath !Ilse foirl weight of Nftivt Amen-
canism. ! '

The Irish purchaser deblares he 411 keep the
aforesaid table(ti a rehic of tht Great Defunct
Alas! for poor 'ative Americanism "nPhiladel-
phia, for its Head Quintera in its held city to be
seized and sold for reit! . ':

says that in the city oTvl
Philadelehia litid the aijsining couuttiet we are
pleased to bear that the most enthusialA feeling
is manifestod on this subject, and that the employ-
era are in many cases.cooperating with the opera-
tives with a view to accomplish the reduction in
the hours of labor."

Labor directed by intelligence is far, more valu-
able to the employer than that performed by the
ignorant. Remunerating prices paid free labor is
tar more profitable to the employer than unpaid
slave labor. The South see the prosperity of the
free manufacturing State, and say, *let us erect
factories and compete with the North." We tell
them they.never can 'while slavery exists among
them. They may fill their factories with slaves,
young and old, whose intellects are as dark as the
color of their skins, sett compete they never can
while slavery exists.. They argue that the cheap.
nese of slave labor gives them an advantage in
manufacturing. This: is a great 'mistake, and
they will find it out;when tried. .Neither have
they a substitute in the laboring white population.
They are a degraded class whose genius lies dor.
main,' and never can be developed so long as they
are surrounded by slivery. Emigrants from the
North and East will 'go among them and avail
themselves of all the advantages the South pos-
sesses, as regards the establishment of manufacto-
ries. Men whose genius and business habits have
been developed in the free States are to reap the
profits derived from :the manufacturing at the
South. Well paid free labor is necessary to the
prosperity of a. people. Encourage reflection
among the masses who ilibor, by giving them time
to exercise the or.ans.of thought, and you can
set no limits to the progress of man. Why are
there more new ands useful inventions in the
sciences and arts first- brought to light in this
country of freedom andcomparative independence,
of the laboring classea, than in any other country
on the globes Simply because the masses have
More time to think. ;:Lessen the hours of labor,
then, and thus encourage thought, andthe future
will tell you that the powers of thehuman mind
have in this, the nineteenth century ol the Chris.
Lien era, scarcely begun to develope themselves.

Hitavr VaanicT.—!-The jury in the case of the
St. Augustine's!Churh vs. the couriiy of Phila-
delphia rendered a verdict on Illond4 morning in
favor of the plaintiff,;and assessed trra damage at

P8,433 67, The arriounV claimed ias upwards
of $83,000, for damage to their pitiperty during
the riots of Ala), 1844.

3jj The ear ls; On the Mad River argil Lake Erie
Rail Road, reached West Liberty, terj miles north

Urbana,; on IWerOesday of last week. But
twenty-four miles of the road remain to be com-
pleted, all of which are under contritet. The cars
will probably reach Urbana, by the s't of January,
and there is every reason to believe that the whole
line will be coMpletedliarly next syson.

Gas. SCOTT: TOR T6Y. Pnisturtfer.—A large
body of the nidis of New York, the Herald says,
have deterrninerll to take up,the name of Winfield
Scott, as their eilidae for,thef:rpsidency, and to
press him for lotdilation at the nefit national con-
vention of that' i.arty. i -

• I 4.

• I

cnif the vast majority of Whigs in; Congress
vote a falsehood, acting under the solemn re.
sponsibility of an oath, what right has any com-
munity, on earth to trust them?—Lossis. Dim.
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LOCAL MITTEITS.
ANOTUER.firilltollfLr-MO3OiGAIiALAC Pail a/-

&c.-During ihe late term of the Quarte?
•

Sessions, a petition was rireiented (so we under_
stood,)' asking for a'charter for a ciusterof build-
ings above AlleghenY, Whichtheiitiabitsrts. pro.
posed to call Duquesne. We have, heard nothing
of it since';; but if the prayer of the petitioners
was not granted, it should have been; for the place
is of sufficient magnitude and importance to require
an organization.

Another borough charter is in contemplation, in
the neighborhood of this city. That portion of
Upper St. Clair towrrship lying between the Bk..'
mingham line and the Clinton Iron Works, at the
the base of Coal Hill, has mounted up within the
past two years to such.a position, that a govern-
ment is absolutely necessary. it is now called
South Pitt. The population is increasing with
great rapidity. Manufacturing establishments,
private dwellings, &c., are in progress of erection.,
The Ormsby estate has been parcelled out into
"town lots," as our readers know, and many and
valuable improvements have been made. No part
of our county exhibits So many indications of
progress as the little precinct referred to. Three
years ago, we could stand upon this side of the
river, anein a moment count all the buildings, of
every descriptiOn, it contained; now, there are
" countless numbers."

We hope the charter may be granted ; unless
there should be a desire for consolidation—a
union of Birmingham. and South Pitt. Should
this latter course be adopted, we would soon
hear of an application for another city charter.—
This we would like too.

On Thursday, though it was gloomy, muddy
and disagreeable generally, we took a stroll across
the Wire Suspension Bridge, to see what was to
be seen in that neighborhood, We dropped into
a new establishment—and a very extensive one
it is, as well as interesting to a visitor. We
refer to the ',Monongahela Planing Mill" of Mr.
Jas. MILLINOAR. It is situated about three

hundred yards above the bridge, on the bank of
the river. It has beenin operation since October.
We were shown through it, by the gentlemanly
proprietor; and were much gratified. Ttus far
the establishment has met with unprecedented
success., We learned that, from the start, the
machinery has been kept running from the dawn
of morning till 9 o'clock in the "eirening—sol
great .was the demand for work. The three
planing machines turn out about eight thousand
ket of boards per day. One of them panic-
tarty excited our curiosity; it planes both sides
of a twenty-two inch plank at once. This is a
feat not performed by any other machine in the
west. They were made by Messrs. Fink 4r Pren-
iss, of New Jersey; and are deemed superb as to
workmanship.

There are four Circular Saws kept constantly
on the buzi; and an " up and down" for splitting
plank, has been running all the time.

A Moulding. Machine, of very ingenious con
struction; and which turns out the best work, was
in running order. It appeared to be a v ry corn
plicated contrivance; but no doubt it i
enough when one understands its 'mo
One thing is certain, it performs neat w

quickly.
All the machinery of the establishment

by two Engines, of thirty horse power
were manufactured by Robinson 4- Minis,
said to be unequalled in every respect.
cylinders are two feet stroke, and eleven i
diameter. There are tw•o thirty inch
thirty eight feet long.

Though not mechanic enough to ap
fully the value of the improvements int
into these engines, we could nevertheless
there was something novel in their construction;
which, we were told, added greatly to their value;
compared to the engines now in use in such mills.
The names of the manufacturers are sufficient
guaranty that the engines are of superior work-
manship.

The arrangements for burning shavings and
rubbish, without endangering the building, afruck
us as being excellent. We— regard it as impossi•
ble that:fire could be Communicated to any eom
bustible material in the building, by accident.—
'I he shavings are let into a firebrick vault, through
trap doors, and run into the furnaces in quick
time. The vault doors are of iron.

About eight hands are employederith the Planing
Machines, the Saw Moulding Machine andEngine.
These are enabled to do the work of sixty menI
Those philosophers who have been so much a.

!armed at the increase of labor among mechanics,
may herefind an item for ti`lecture but,we war-
rant that it is all for the better, in the end, and
time will prove it so.

On the third story, we found a.number of car-
penters, busily employed on nteamboatyvork. Ma-
chinery wilt this winter be introduced- jrito the
apartment, for the manufacture of window sash,
-door frames.&c.,&c. The proprietor is well known
to river men, as an extensive builder ofsteamboats

cabins. We presume he could not estimate the
number he has erected. He has now six in pro-
gress, of which 'is to be the finest that ever
floated upon the Western rivers—we mean the new
Wisconsin. We were shown a draught of the in-
side of her cabin, drawn by Mr.Kerr; whose valu-
able services Mr.'Millingar has secured.

The " Monongahela Planing Mill " turns out

work for builders in all directions. On Thursday
a lot of boards were being run through for a man
up the river. BirminghaM, Sligo, and otherplaces,
give much employment to these `machines; but
en immense amount of work comes to this side
of the river.

When a Planing Mill superior to Mr. Mil-
lingar's is established in this vicinity, or any
where in the West, we will take pleasure in noticing

CIII3I3TMAR 13 C031130.—.We would call the
attention of our readers to the advertisement of
Mr. H :Lusa, in another column.. Every one
who passes along Wood street, next door to Davis'
Auction store, is obliged to stop and lonic at the
splendid pictures always to be seen in his,loci
and the interior of his store is filled with a great
variety of Toys, Fancy Articles, Engravings, and
beautifnl bijouterie—all of the most appropriate
kind for the approaching holidays

cij• A lot of splendid second hated and new
Furniture, comprisibg Mahogany Chairs,'Sofas,
Bureaus, Carpeting, Featherßeds,Rugs, Fire Irons,
&c., will be sold at M'Kentues Auction Rooms.
this evening, at early gas light, as the owner is
declining housekeeping. Immediately after,Gold
and Silver. Watches. •

s;UThe ,Day. Book' editorials are manufactured
from the brains of the editor.- This accounts for
their quality. Bad materials never make good
work.

Ix Toles.—Mr. Allen, of Ohio, and Mr. Han-
negan, of Indiana, were in the ctty yesterday.
They left for Washington, on the.Browniville-boat

W HlTAGr talleEt;2 bble superior just received

B. A. FAHNESTOCK & Co.
corner of First and Wood its.d 1cl

Relined Borax.
6 aces Englisb,just reed and for site by

B. A. FAIINESTOCK & Co.,
0 •313 ' - . - cor.First snd Wood its.

Calcined Magnesia.
,

5 ses just recd and for sale by
oval IL A. lALINESTOCY & Co.

WILLIAM A. HILL &

HAMMES =CHANGE 110HE1 I, AND .DZALY:I3 IA
FOREIGN-'AND DOMESTIC EXCHANGE,

CERTIFICATES 'OF -DEPOSIT, DANE NOTES,
• AND SPECIE, '

Pro-. 64 Woodat., one door.above Fourth,Drit site,
.

• Pittsburgh, Pa.
IiRIiENT Fundy received on deposit, and eol-;Clee:lens made on all the Cities throughoat the;

UnitedStates. Sight checks on Baltimore,Philadal=
phis, New York, Dostost and Cincinnati, constantli
for sale in sums to suit purchasers.

The paper ofthe Ohto, Kentucky, !ndiatta,
Virginia Banks bought and sold on the most ,favard
able terms.

The highest preminnipaid for Foreign andAtrieri-:
can Gold and Silvercoins.-

EXCHANGE. ON ENGLAND, IRELAND AND
SCOTLAND, for 'talc irk amounts of.C 1 and opwaid+•

marlO-dawy . '

.M=Z2.

Puraratts' _Striesn.—Our proposition for a
Printer's Ball,or,Supper, takes very well—a :pa-

' jlrity, — however. are Air the Supper:' . We must'
yield to the mndate—and a Supperlet it lie. ;t
is tiow decided upon. We' regret that the -:corps
editorial and typos generally are such an "awkwaid
squad' that the' dance has been voted down:, Bat
a dozen or so of the whole fraternity can kick at
music, and these few are not anxious. The best

cer of all, Mr. Haight,..of the Gazette, oat
with a serious accident the other evening, we are
sorry to say, which may tender him a cripple'for
life ;, his "dancing days are over." - ,

Since we can't dance letlus eat, drink and be
.

,merry. The la4ies will be with us of.course ;we
cannot consent to sup withoiii them. '

A meeting of the editors, ex-editors, prinmrs
and ex-printers, and all who'are in - any way con-,
nected with the preas of this city, will be held
at the Mayor's office, this afterimon, at 3 o'-
clock, to make arrangements.

Tux SLANDER Cssz.-4The testimony on both
sides closed yesterday ; and Mr. Howard addres-
sed the jury in behalf' of the titairdiff; Mr. Shaler
for the defence. Messrs. Burke and. Forvrard de-
liver their addresses this morning.

al- We are pleased to learn that Rody Patter-
son is convalescent. It is thought that be is out
of Sanger.

ci:7. There was not a single case in the ToMlrs
yesterday morning.

SWCITID PRICSYNTATION.—We understand that
a Sword is on its way- tothis city, started by Lt.
Col. Black, which is to be presented, with appro.
priate ceremonies, to Mt-. David Smith, of Alle-
gheny city. It is a genuine Mexican sword; one
captuted from the enenix.

cra• The alarm,yestelilay, was caused by the
burninrout of a chimneir_in Fourth street. The
bells called out the fireman, who explored the
premites, and then returned to theirhomes.

Q:?. The city of Tuscaloosa, (Ala.) ceased to be
the capital of that State on the lOtn inst., and the
seat of Government was removed to Montgomery.
The Secretary of State has received the 'keys and
title deeds of the new State House at the latter
city.

Columbus, (Ta.) destroyed byfire:—We understand
that passengers at Madison, on Saturday" evening,
reported that as the carinfrom Indianapolis passed
through the town of Columbus, on 'that day, a
large portion of the place 'had been destroyed, and
the fire was still raging virith violence. 'We could
hear of no further particulars and hope the truth
in regard to the matter Will be found to be great-
ly exaggerated,--Lowtsoille Courier, Thiro.29.

PREMIUM. LOZENGES, carefully prepared by
Brewer, Stevensonn kCushing, Boston, flavored

with rose, lemon, sainifrat, pepermint, cinnamon,
and checkerberry.

Preston's an() Merrill!, Concentrated P.xtract
Vanilla, for the flavoring ices,jellies, custards, etc.;
possessing the elegant flavor of the,Vanilla Bean.
It will be found the most convenient article for
custards, Wane mange ice creams, etc.

Preston's Extract Lemon for flavoring jellied,
"lances, parry, etc.

Preston's Prepared Groats, for making pure gruel'
in tan minutes, and a very useful article in casesof
sickness.

The genuine R G Radwars Chinese Medicated
Soap, for Tan. Freckles; Pimples, Blotches, etc.,
and equally good for shaping and the toilet.

Just received and for ia!e by
B. A. FAHNESTOCIC & Co.

dec4. CCM fith and Wood sts.'
Temperance' Convention.

THE friends of temperance generilly, in Alle-
gheny county, and the temperance associations

cf the different townships particularly, aro respect-
fully invited to meet in Convention,on TUESDAY,
the 7th of December, at 2 o'clock, P. M., in Tern:.
perance Hall, Pittsburgh', to consider what action
should be taken in the present interesting crisis of
the Temperance Reformation.' The importance
ofthis Convention is apparent, from the fact that
the expressed will of the voters of this county
through the ballot box,' has been defeated by the
unexpected decision ofthe Supreme Court. By ca-
det of the Committee. ! dec4-dt

!few Fancy (food• and‘Christmax Toys.
rr , HEsubscriber has justreceived a large and splen-

-1 did assortment of fancy goods. and toys, imitable
for the approaching season, which will be nffered at
the lowest prices, T. A. HILLIER,

dec4 104 Wood st.

NrlEW ENGRAVINGfi—A further supply offine
111 French end English Engravings, suitable for
framing for sale at T. A. HILLIER'S

Looking Glass andFancy store, .
104 Mood st.dcc-1-2w

LOCHS:---20 cases of30 hour andBday clocks,
Vi various patterns, juat rcceivcd and for sale,-and
warranted best quali y. T. A. HILLIER,

dtc4-2 If 4 Wucd Ft.

NEW JESTAMENTS—TyndaII,s New Test
men Leza's do; SweedWs do; French and

German Testaments., _

H. S.BOSWORTH 4- Co.
43 Market at

LONG"AND SQUARE SHAWLS.—A: A. Me-
lON and Co, 62, Market street, have just re-

ceived, per express, 150 of thine very fashionable
.Long and Square Shawls. d 4 •

ulna ele Booke -Bohn,/ Standard L1...
brary.

VEACHEAVELLPS History of Florence and the
in Prince; Roscoe'z Leo :the Fourth; Roscoe's
Lorenzo de Medici; Schiller's Don Carlos and other''
Dramas; Beckman's History of InventiOnsrMemoirs
ofClitint;Grammoni; Schleyell's PhiloZophy of His-
tory; schleycll's Dmniatie Literature; Memoirs of
Col Elutchinson; Robt. Hills MiscellatMous Works;
Life m,of Boenuto Celßni; `Cot's House yfAustria;
Bonterweclos Spanish Literature. For sale by "

13.:.5.BOSWORTH & CO.,
43 Market et,

ENZOIC ACID-76 ounces just received and
AI tor sale by B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO,
idecl corner ofFirst and Wood sta.

- -

ANATTO-2 baszets Para just received and for
',sale by B. Ai.FAHNESTOCK & Co.,

dee! car Ist and Wood.

TIARIS GREEN—IS cases justreceived and for
sale by. B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.;

I deCI - cur Ist and Wood.
EESWAX—A small lot for sale by

1.) I 1 SMITH & SINCLAIR,
deal : 56 Wood street

FLAXSEED—A ferOngor for sale by
--

' 'SMITH & SINCLAIR,1decl ba Wood street

(ry cases 1 doz each of my "superior Aromaticrd. Wine 'Bitters" for sale to the trade with per
cent 'off. Also for sale by , the gallonor single bottle
at the wine store of

decl JACOB WEAVER
TAT.MIJONS for sale at the wine store

dect : JACOB WEAVER.

CRUSHED and pulverized sugars for sale at the
wine stare of

dent JACOB-WEAVER

SARDINES for sale' by the case, tin or half tin
at the wine store of •

de!cl JACOB WEAVER

A ,NCHOVIES-A few dozertjarsfor sale Write
Iliwine store of Ideal JACOBWEAVER.

0CK Bottles fOr sale at the wine store of
decl ' JACOB WEAVER.

FANCY Hock Colognefor Bale at the wine store
kif (decl) JACOB WEAVEit.

nHAMPAGNE bottlesfor sale at the wine store
kj 'of doel r " JACOB WEAVER.
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EXPI66RICIA; POR 'res inonNirgo PORT

• . NEW TORS. MARKET.
December 3, 3 P. M.

-It has beenrainingall ay, and the mar ket,• - d ith,.
a moderate Business, is in favor of the buyers.

Flour—Sales at $6 23(ii6 43.

Grnin—There is a steady demanfor-CornCo
bats are quiet ; Wheat limited sales at $1 31301;•
39 ;. Goru, salikiwirhe„White 4;72073.- t.

Provisions—The gales are -only for *tite stiiplyof
the regular trade demand: Lard, however, is dull,' 1

and trade dow Mvard.
PHILADELPHIA MARKET

December 3, 3lt .

Flour—Moderite Sales at former qiiimations.
The market generally is without change.
The weather has been disagreeable for businas;

we have bad rain driring the day. •

ayr ea,
On Thursday evening, by Rev. Prancii. Hann,

A D., SAMUEL MUGU?, Esq., to MU AXANDA

Died,
At past 10 o'cioek, Friday morning, it the.

residence of his father, Anthony Dravo, jr, aged
32 years.

The funeral will take place from his father's ma.
idence on Sunday , morning, at 10 o'clock. ' The
friends of ;he'farnily are requested to 'attend.

NEPTUNE BALL.

THESecond Annual Ball, given inliehalf of ihs
Neptune Fire Company, will take place on,

Tanasnsr Evsnisci.the 9th of December, at the
Lafayette. Assembly Rooms.' .Applications for Cir-
cilia's and Tickets to be made to the maciagerit.
S. Cameron, Hope. JohnM'Quewan, Nept,n.
W. C. Irwin, President. 'Wm. M.Edgar,44

J. Brown,Washington. James Montonth, 44

Capt A. L. Melville, U.S. Win. M. Gormley, '
Jas Caldwell.Wm Penn.. T. B. Young, . 44 P
FP Hays, ,Eagle. • James Porter
Capt M.APSteen, All., JohnD. Bailey, 44:
M. Marshall, Duquesne. Jehn Neeper 44

W. C. Beck, Niagara. Thomas Stewart, '44

Capt D Campbell, Vig. Wm White it

G Schneck, Vig. IH Co George Fugal!, 44

nov29 Thomas Algeo, "
•

Elm Flour.

50 Ibne..!ttriecm and
-B PIALINeEbiTOCIC&Ca

Tartaric Acid.

Gcases justreed and for sale by
nov3o B. A. FAHNESTOCK & Co.

DRUMS! DRUMS ! DRUMS-!-An assortment
ofBass and Tenor Drums, justreceived direct

from the manufacturer,_and for sale low, b 3 -
JOHN H. ME:LLOR,

81 Wood -

PA NUTS-300 bushels, a first rate article,for
sale by • SMITH er, SINCLAIR.

CAMWOOD-70 Bbls "New Ydrir ground,,, just
received and for sale by'.

B.A. FA.HNESTOCK4 Co.,
cor of let and World

OLIVE 01L--10 Baskets, just received an tor
sale by B. A. FNESTOCK 4. Co. '

noy29 corner ofFirst and Wood at&

ESEARL. SAGO--200 lbs.; just received and for
sale by A. FAHNESTOCK. & Co.

nov29 ' corner ofFirst and Wood its.

Notice.

NElection for one president
, six Managers,

and .Treasurer for the Pituthurgh and Coal Hill
Tuopilie Road Company, will be held at the Toll
House on December 9th, 1547, between the hours
of 1 and SP. M. - -J. EWRRT,

novlo-dtd Treasnisr,

POTASH--3Casics, -

novls - SMITH & SINLAIR.

CURRRAti TS-1000Ilia•Fresh Zante, in drillfor sale by J. D..WILLIAMS,
novls . 110Wood it.

PRIVATE ,DISEASES.
Da. Racism, 'of 65; Dia.
ssond Alley, can be_con.
suited in all cases of a pri-
vate or delicate nature, in-
cidenito the human frame.

Syphi!is, Ind syphilitic
eruptions, gonorrhoea, and
its consequences, together
with all VENEREAL dis-
eases, impurities of theblood, with all diseases of
VENEREAL origin;:skin- .

gleet, urethral discharges,
'potency ; also piles, linen-

.

matiam, female weakness, diseases of the womb,
monthly suppressions. Diseases or tbe joints Sate-lalin ano, nervous affections, pains En the back and
loins, irritations of the neck of thebladder and kid-
neys, acrobatic eruptions, tetter,ring-worm, mercu-
rial diseases, etc.

TWELVE YEARS PRACTICE
Exclusively devoted to the study and treatment of,
venereal disorders, and those arising from youthful
excesses, gaiety, climate, or impurities ofthe blood,
whereby the constitution may have been enfeebled,
enables Dr. Brown to offer assurances and speedy
relief to all who may place themselves underhis
care.

-

Dr. Brown's, officesare-conveniently arranged into
seperate apartrrientsi-patiints can Visit lb.. B. with-
out fear ofexposure to other visitors. •

It is of importance to many persons in need of
medical vid,..to obtain good advice privately 'and
promptly. To all such, Dr. Brown'sready skill in
removing venereal diseases, in their various -forms
and stages, offers inducements which min rarely be
equalled. Strangers are hereby apprised that Dr.
Brown has been regularly educated in evcry.branch
of medicine, and for the last twelve years confined
himself exclusively to, the treatment ofthose dis-
eases.
,-

-

- iDr. Brown is the only regularly, educated surgeon '
in Pittsburgh who gives his whole attentionto there
complaints.

tr:rCertain, safe and speedy cures willin all cues-
be guarantie d: t,

'-

Recent cases are relieved in a short time, with-
out interruption Rom baginess. 4.,e, ', 1.

Citr. Hernia or Rupture—Dr. Brown also invite i
persons afflicted with Hernia to call,as he has paid 3
particular attention to this disease. - t

Letters from a distance, asking advice, must CAIN- i
Min a fee, or they will not be attended to. . . i.,

IKrOffice on Diamond Allfy, a few doors from j
Wood street, towards the market.. Consultations i
strictly'confidential. ' ' oct2s4B:wyr

-,,
;

BALIII OF COLUMBIA..
ITTAIR TONIC.—To Tux -BALD Ann
AUL You wish a rich, luxurient head .of hair; free I,
from dandruff and surf, dirlt fail to procure the Igenuine Balsam ofColumbia. ,In cases ofbaldness t
it Will more than exceed your expectations. Many
Who have lost, their hair for twenty years, have had f,
it restored to its original perfection by the use of
this balsam. Age, state or condition appeer to be
-no obstacle whatever; it also causes the fluid to flow
with which,the dello ,te hair tube is filled, by which
-means thousands (whose hair was 'grey as the 11.
atic eagle) have 'had their hair restored to its nein- i;
ml color by the use ofthis invaluable remedy. In
all cases offeverit will 'be founi one of the most t
pleasant wash that can be used. A.fewapplications
only are necessary to xeep the hair. from falling
out. It strengthens the roots, .it never fails to Mr I
part a rich glossy appearance;, and as a'perfume for
the toilet it is unequalled, it bolds three times as
much as other miscalled hair restoratives and fa
more effectual. The genuinemanufactured only by
Combitoek.t. Co., 21 -Ccarrlianrstreet, New York. '

Sold only genuine in Pittsburgh, by Wit. ,
sort, 89 Liberty st., head of Wood st.; also in Wash-
ingtotts Pa. by A.ltweney & Son; in Cantionsburg„l.
by Or. Vowelle; in Browsville by .13Moutft 4r Crekerio,
also in every- town in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Md., and I
Virginia. - novl9.d.tw6m


